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Special to The Journal. 
Chicago, Feb. 6.—Automobile tours between 

Chicago and Minneapolis promise to become a fa
vorite summer dlTerslon this year If the scheme 
set on foot by the American Motor league today 
materializes., John Farson, president of the 
American Automobile association, has promised 
that body's co-operation in the morement, which 
Includes the arrangement for several run* be
tween here and the twin cities, the organization 
of tourists' parties and the ultimate establish
ment of macadam roads along the entire route. 
The.Automobile club of Minneapolis and leading 
manufacturers catering to the trade of the terri
tory will be asked to join in the movement. 
The scheme was really inaugurated at last 
jear's automobile exhibition here, and the result 
has been greatly to increase interest in automo
bile excursions between • Chicago and Minne
apolis. The promoters have determined to asl? 
Ihe aid of all the cities concerned, however, in
cluding the towns en route, which, it is be
lieved, will be considerably interested In the 
movement- The establishment of good roads 
along the route is the most important objeot de
sired, as it is thought that would do more than 
anything else toward increasing interest In au-
tombbiling in the north and middle west. 

Attendance Large. 
Attendance at the automobile show today Is 

the largest since the opening, with the possible 
exception of Saturday. From the opening of the 
doors at 10 o'clock in the morning there was a 
purging throng seeking admission. This, too, is 
the day when the real purchasing began. Satur
day and Monday were taken up by the visitors, 
principally in looking over the machines to select 
their choice. Their decision having been formed, 
today they began buying. With an 
attendance yesterday of 50,000, arid today as 
great or greater, the sale of this 
day are said to have already reached nearly half 
a million, or $300,000 more than the sales of 
the entire time of the show preceding. The ex
hibitors expect to sell a million and a half 
dollars' worth more machines before the exhibi
tion closes Saturday. SRm Miles predicts that 
the sales will reach $6,000,000. 

Judging from the attendance since the opening 
of the Chicago show Saturday, New York's at
tendance of 120,000 Is to be far excelled. There 
are some who say that 200,000 people will have 
seen the exposition here before it closes, and 
conservative estimates figure the total attend-

• anee at not less than 150,000. Greater interest 
Is developing every day. 

A notable feature of Jhe show is the new style 
of automobiles exhibited. . Persons not attending 
ran have no idea of the progress being made In 
the manufacture. The gasolene car still leads In 
popularity, but some beautiful machines are 
Shown of the steam and electric types. 

Creating Confidence. 
The chief aim of the makers now seems to be 

to create public confidence in the automobile. The 
number of persons of ample means who allow 
the supposed difficulty of operation to prevent 
them from buying an automobile is said by the 
agents to be very large, and it is to overcome 
this objection that improvements tending to sim
plicity constantly are being made. 

Then there has been another distinct line of 
fchprovement. In the trade it is known as ac
cessibility. Translated, it means that motor cara 
now are being built so that the operator can 
get at any of the parts without taking the 
*hole machine apart or doing contortions out of 
the range of any bnt a professional The manu-. 
facturers, therefore, are showing for their 1906 
models machines in which the probability of 
breakage is greatly reduced and "which In the 
event of the sometime inevitable break can be 

., repaired with less difficulty and inconvenience 
x than heretofore has been necessary. In this 
' same connection the makers have paid a great 
i d e a l of attention to the strengthening of points 

of greater strain, heavier axles and larger-sl2ed 
••̂  tires being conspicuous among the changes. 

% Elaboration of Finish. T! 

j£ The elaboration of finish of the 1906 cars is 
; much greater than in previous years, and in this 
' respect,, at least, there is little more to accom-
; plish. There-is on, exhibition at the Coliseum 
,. * car the painting of which. Involved twenty-one 

different operations and coats before the final 
varnish coat was put on. 

The accessories, which comprise the lamps, 
horns and other detachable features not part of 
the machine proper, are shown in vast profusion 
and of the finest workmanship, all going toward 
making.a beautiful completed car. 

To increase the weight of the automobile there 
has been much experimenting during the winter 
•with aluminum bodies, and the results have 
been so satisfactory that several makers have 
adopted this body, exclusively. This effort to 
reduce the weight of parts which do not contrib
ute to the power of speed has been the out
growth of the desire to increase power and 
speed without increasing the total weight of the 
machine. For. talk as much as they may about 
the gradual depreciation of the speed element In 
autoing. the agent will tell you that few people 
buy automobiles to whom speed is not a prime 
consideration. 

Leather cape fops are now the' rage In auto
mobile coverings where the limousine Is not 
nsed, the cloth, canvas or mackintosh style ''be
ing conspicuous by Its absence. 

Big Racing Machines. 
The big racing machines are attracting a lot 

of attention, the Ormond races being fresh in 
the public mind. Of theBe models the leading 
ones follow French lines,' as France has from 
the beginning taken the lead in building this 
class of machines. 

There .are 500 automobiles and"" all manner of 
accessories on exhibition at the Chicago automo
bile show which fills the- Coliseum and the 
First regiment armory, the two largest buildings 
in the city. Fancy yourself in the midst of this 
great array of vehicles amid a swarm of 20.0CO 
people, throw In a dash of band music, place it 
all in a setting of brilliant colored decorations 
and turn on a myriad of lights—that's the first 
impression of the Chicago automobile show which 
Is now in full swing. 
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INTEREST GROWING IN 
POTTS-FELKEY BOUT 

JIMMY POTTS. 

Leo Pardello, who is to meet Mattson in the 
wrestling carnival at the Masonic Temple to
night, struck a snag in Theodore 0. Peter of 
St. Paul last night. The doughty Italian went 
down to the Sti Paul armory with the idea of 
giving the local man a handicap and as a result 
the heavy end of the gate coin went to the St. 
Paul man. The agremeent was that Pardello 
shonld put Peter on the mat In one hour, ..'and 
tho once' gaining a dangerous hold, Leo cotild-
not flatten out the St. Paul boy. 

The wrestling match between Jimmy Potts 
and A. H. Felkey is attracting as much atten
tion as the big finish of tonight's sport fest. and 
it is reported that a local "sport" is planning TO 
take James east and give him a chance to i>nt 
on the' mitts with some of the eastern cracks. 

MICHIGAN LIBERAL; 
WISCONSIN RADICAL 

<$>-

YOST WILL STAY; 
KING-MAY LOSE 

Contrasting Action on Football 
by Two Big Nine School 

Faculties. 

HOT FIGHT WON BY 
. F R I E N D S OF FOOTBALL 

CALL ODT FOR THE 
VARSITY BALL FLAYERS 

H02PE AOT) SLOSSEN AGREE. 
New York. Feb. 6.—Willio Hoppe and George 

Slossen yesterday settled the details for their 
championship billiard match. Ther will play 
a 500-polnt game for $500 a side and tho cham
pionship emplem. which Hoppe won from Vig-
naux in Paris. The match will be at 18-inch 
balk-line, one-shot in and will be played March 
27 In the Madison Souare Garden concert hall. 
This will be the first championship match 
played in this country since 1901, when Schae-
fer won the title. 

The call is out for candidates for the varsity 
baseball team. Aspiring willow-swingers and 
spitball artists have been requested by Manager1 

Reed to • assemble • at the bandroom in the ar
mory on Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. for a 
formal introduction to "Spike" Anderson, who 
•will coach the young idea into the mysteries of 
"hit 'em a mile and run like a rabbit." -

It is expected that fully a hundred aspirants 
will endeavor to make the team, and scrub 
'games will begin just as soon as the twenty-
seven inches of frost leaves Northrop field. 
: Before the buttercup season the players will 
accumulate charleyhoises In an Indoor cage on 
the main floor of the armory. Baseball enthu
siasm is running high at the, varsity this year, 
and there are any number of embryo Ansons 
and "Lefty" Da vises waiting to show "Spike" 
how they can burn up the sod.; Games are to 
be played with Nebraska, Chicago, Iowa, Wis
consin, Joyville, Ind., and Sam Coughlin wants 
a chance for; the Lunds, while Simps Simpson 
is willing to warm up the Javas in a practice 
game. It looks as tho the gophers will have a 
busy timer—when the thermometer goes up. 

SDGKERS, TOO, PONDER 
OYER "FOOTBALLISM" 

Journal Special Service. -.... .T.,..;:•'..'• 
Urbana, 111., Feb. 6.—After a two hours' dis

cussion of football the senate of University' of 
Illinois yesterday afternoon was unable to come 
to a decision and adjourned until today. It is 
expected that a stronger antifootball sentiment, 
than was thought" to be in existence was dis
played, but it is believed the conservative ele
ment will triumph. 

Journal-Speoial Service. 
Madison, Wis., Feb. 6.—After devoting nearly 

five hours to a discussion of the subject, tho 
faculty of the University of Wisconsin at 11 
o'clock last night adopted resolutions favoring 
a suspension of intercollegiate football for two 
years, accepting the recommendations of the 
Chicago conference committee regarding a modi
fication of the rules of the game, and asking 
President Angell of Michigan to call another 
conference. . • • ; 

This action was taken by the faculty after"; 
a long and spirited discussion. Professor Fred 
J. . Turner of the history department headed 
the forces in favor of the suspension or aboli
tion of football, and Dean E. A.- Blrge of the 
college of, letters and sciences ' defended the 
sport. Many others took part in the discus
sion. Professor C. S. SUpter, who for years, 
was chairman of the athletic council? being -op
posed to the same, as..*was profe"ssor\ TV',' S." 
Adams, president chairman of the athletic 'coun
cil. President Van Hise' was in favor of con
tinuing the game under modified rules. - • • 

The resolutions adopted are: '/,' -i „. ;•• 
First—The faulty of the University of. Wis

consin express their preference for the suspen
sion of intercollegiate football for the period of 
two years by the agreement of the conference/ 

Second—They accept the recommendation of 
the conference as a base for the regulation 6f 
intercollegiate athletics, preferring the form 
adopted by Northwestern university. 

Third—They ask President Angell to call a 
second conference. v 
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AMERICAN CIGAR CO. 
Ill Fifth Avenue 

NEW YORK CITY 

i s p l e a s e d to an
nounce to lovers of 
f o o d cigars, that the 

igh grade Havana 
filled and Sumatra 
wrapped cigar 

LA --M 
FLOR DE 

NEWELL 
i s n o w o n s a l e 
t h r o u g h o u t the 
country, and il you 
wish to form an ac
quaintance w i t h a 
Uigar of true value, 
we invite your pres
ence in front o* the 
oigar case of any 
prominent dealer 

GEO. R. NEWELL & CO. 
Minneapolis, Minn.1* „..,. 
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LENNON BACK AND 
; TALKING BASEBALL 

President G. E. Lennon, the* owner of, the St. 
Paul baseball club, returned home yesterday 
afternoon after a thrie weeks' pleasure trip in 
California, and will take hold of the baseball 
situation with both hands at once. 

Mr. Lennon denies that he has so much as 
thought of baseball while away, but says that 
he will now get busy. Tomorrow or the day 
after he will leave for Chicago, where he will 
meet Manager Dick Padden and Havenor of 
Milwaukee. 

WILL ELECT OFFICERS 

Members of the Minneapolis Gun club will 
meet at the-office of Dr. H. F. Marston, 204 
Medical block, Monday evenine, for the annual 
business session of the organization. Officers 
will be elected for the ensuing year and the 
reports of officers received. A large attendance 
of the membership is desired. 

YOTJHG ERNE WAS PIE. 
Journal Special Service. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 64—Jimmy Gardner <rf 
Lowell, Mass., easily defeatedYoung Erne of 
this city In the fifth round -of what- was 
scheduled to be, a six-round bout, before the 
Washington Sporting club. The referee stopped 
the boat. i 

DILLON KASKIED AT LAST. 
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 6.—Dillon, the big Indian 

football player and athlete, and Miss La Farge, 
the handsome Indian young woman, were wed
ded here last night with great ceremony. The 
ceremdny, was to have taken place several days 
ago, but on the day before the date set the 
bridegroom-to-be was taken ill with pneumonia 
and the wedding was postponed. •* 

. *• „, - •• } ' 
CEI0ER SERIOUSLY ILL. 

Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 6.—Lou Criger, catcher 
for the Boston Americans, is much worse today 
and his wife at noon expressed much appre
hension. He passed a miserable^ nigbt and suf
fers intensely* , ,, „ 

-< BILL CLARK . W » l C r * > ^ * ) ' 
Journal Special Service. i^^J^.^ \\ 

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. C—-Bill Vlark of the New 
York giants has signed with the Toledo .American 
association team. ' ' 3EV,-;' - ,"k\ wf j 

a l l « . T £ . 

. 

! 4* 'SSi 
RICHOCHET FLAY TONIGHT. 

The Armorys and the Ramblers will* play 
game of riehochet at the Armory roller rink 

,-„at ,9 o'clock this evening. , v 

TERENCE HOPES TO 
DRUB NOLAN'S DANE 

Journal Special Service/ 
New York, Feb. 6.—Terry McGovern, looking 

in good condition, .arrived In town yesterday 
from ^Cincinnati. Terry was elated over the 
news that his match with Nelson surely would 
come off in Philadelphia on March 14. After a 
rest of ten days McGovern says he will go to 
Johnson's roadhouse in Jerome avenue, where 
he will begin training for the battle. ...... 

Charley Mayhbod, who "'has prepared Terry for 
all of his battles, will be in charge of Terry's 
quarters and will get him in shape. McGovern 
will have for his sparring partners Danny 
Dougherty, Johnny Burdick and his brother, 
Hugh. Terry is confident he will beat the fight
ing .Dane, and expects* to do the trick before 
the end of the sisth round. 

Altho the battle is four weeks off, the sport
ing men already have begun to take an Interest 
in it. 

JACK DOUGHERTY IS . 
WOOING UNDERTAKER 

Journal Special Service. 
Milwaukee, Feb. 6.—Frank Mulkern, manager 

for Jack Dougherty, who defeated "Buddy" 
Ryan here last week, said last night that he 
intended to go to Chicago today to deposit $1,000 
to bind a match for Doughterty with Joe Gans.I 
the welter champion. Dougherty has been anx
ious to arrange a match with the negro for some 
time, and thinks he can best him. He Is willing 
to meet Gans before any club that offers the 
best terms. 

ANOTHER FIZZ 

Journal Special Service, 
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 6.—The warmest scrap 

that the sacred precincts of Dean Hudson's office 
in the university building have ever witnessed 
was oh last night at the university meeting 
over football. The recommendations of the 
western conference, accompanied by a copy of 
the action taken by Chicago a few days ago 
and by the petition signed by Michigan students 
and alumni, were before the session and received 
vigorous attention. The call session was called 
to order by President' Angell at 7 p.m., and at 
midnight no decision had been reached. Every
body present seemed to have a speech to de
liver. 

The opposition to.the^game has been fanned 
by the action at Chicago, and a strong fight was 
made to swing the senate to decide to cut off the 
gridiron sport for two: years. The friends of 
the game were rallying; to Its support, and the 
debate was, to say the" least, earnest and pro
longed. President Angell is far famed as a 
diplomat, and he h»d. ppportunity to use all his 
talents in this direction. ; Every-member of the 
senate, which includes the heads of all depart
ments on the campuV-,was, present, and the in
terest manifested in the subject of discussion 
coujd not be greater^sK, .. .:.,< 

After five hours' discussion the senate voted, 
shortly after, midnightH to' keep Yost. There was 
hardly a ballot on this proposition, showing the 
personal popularity oti^ie great .coach among the 
heads of departmenta'in,the.- faculty. 

The recommeh(fcrtH^(S:oi ja^nge to cut out foot
ball-: for two years w&SoftSimedi! fcown by an 
almost unanimofis-ryofer '"fiY'i '-'..••.:; >". 

The sesifon, adopted the recommendations of 
the western conference, except in regard to pro
fessional coaches and that the three-year ' rule 
should-' hot be retroactive. -The training table 
will *o, and likewise the preliminary season ind 
;the long schedule, but. friends'of the game are 
satisfied. , • • 

Mayor, Codd of Detroit and former State Sen
ator James'Murfln were allowed to speak before 
the session in behalf of the game. 

AUGUSTHERMANBT 
REPLIES TO KELLEY 

Journal Special Service. 
Cincinnati. Feb. 6.—Chairman August Her

mann and Secretary John E. Bruce of the Na
tional baseball commission filed Joint and individ
ual pleas in the United States circuit court 
yesterday asking for a dismissal of the action 
filed against them by Manager Kelly of the St. 
Paul club, several weeks ago. 

Kelly sued to enjoif them from placing him 
on the blacklist because'. he, would not accept 
the'terms of transfer from St. Paul .to the St 
rLptris American league team. 
i^Rermann and Brueefhold in their pleas that 
Pulllamcand Johnson are Indispensable t o a de 
termination of the cbntrovery, and that in their 
absence the court cannot enter a decree in the 
case. There is a temporary injunction resting 
against Hermann and. Bruce, but Pulliam and 
Johnson were not made; parties to the action. 

BIG SPIEL IS ON 
§ AT WINNIPEG RINK 

Special to The Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 6.—Large attendance 

and enthusiasm marked the opening of the eigh
teenth annual bonspiel here last night. Play in 
the Dingwall competition started at 8 a,m 
today. Several rinks were late in arriving and 
have been scratched in consequence. Only 147 
are entered in the first round. The Dunbars of 
St. Paul will met the G. Boltons of Mlnnedosa 
In the first draw.-

The Capitol City cluB -'of St. Paul was made 
a member of the association at the opening 
meeting, and in the course of his address of 
welconie President R. D. Waugh of Winnipeg 
made several complimentary references to Dun
bar of St. Paul. ,.-,.' , 

Boxing -Clubs Held to Be But an 

f;. Evasion of the'*•' ;v"i 
'••»/>> u Law. * ̂  * <* v 

Journal Special Service. "\7~"~?%?{',', 
New York, Feb; ff.—The court of special ses-

sions yesterday sounded the death knell of the I 
mushroom boxing clubs by finding the attendants j 
of the Colma Athletic club guilty of violating 
the law in giving three-round fights. Justice 
McKeen declared that the payment of a $1 
Initiation fee at the door for a ticket of ad
mission was simply a subterfuge to evade the 
law. ^ " . 

Since the arrest of the Colma club officers the 
other clubs have postponed the entertainments 
they,had scheduled to await the decision. It 
was understood that a favorable decision would 
be followed by the opening of all the clubs. 

Under yesterday's decision the police will ar
rest the. promoters and contestants If an at
tempt is made to run a boxing shosv. The per
sons on trial were George, known as "Kid," 
Fabian, Jim Connor, Harry Cohen, the original 
"Kid" Grlffo, and William Currant. Detective 
Campbell was one of the raiders and testified 
that before admission he was requested to sign 
a paper and then paid ?1 and received a ticket 
which entitled him to admission to the club-

'house.-
Counsel for the accused men maintained that 

the payment of ?1 made a man a member. 

MORE WICKEDNESS 
IN CHICAGO ATHLETICS 

Journal Special Service. 
Chicago, Feb. 6.—All branches of athletics 

may be abolished at University high school as 
the result of an investigation into the athletic 
conditions by Deans William Owen and H. H. 
Belfleld. Lawrence Bremer, the quarter-xniler, 
who was a member of the Wendell Phillips 
championship relay team last year, and who 
entered the maroon preparatory school at the 
beginning of the last football season, causing 
charges of proselyting to be laid at the door of 
the football management, and William Barnet, 
formerly a student at Hyde Park, but who 
played quarterback on the university high eleven 
last season, were both expelled from school by 
the deans as the result of the Inquiry, besides 
losing their "U" sweaters, which both boyi 
had earned by playing on the team. 

The deans found that the athletic association 
of the school was paying Bremer's tuition for 
playing football with the eleven, and that 
Barnet also had an understanding with the 
association. 

Dean Owen has submitted a report to the 
University of Chicago, and the acting head of 
the university, Dean Judson, may take some 
action. In the meantime athletics at the school 
are being closely watched and any irregularity 
on the part of the athletes will be the signal 
for the instant abolishment of all athletics. 

NEW OFFICERS FOR / 
THE NORTHERN LEAGUE 

Chicago, Feb. 0.—Football has at least one 
mend In the city council as was' shown by 
the attitude of th ealdermen last night. Alderman 
Harris Introduced an order to prohibit the game 
m Chicatfo until "the rules regarding said are 
so revised as to eliminate the element of danger 
that now prevails.*-

The order met with a cool reeeDtion and was 
placed on file .without a- ainrle protest being 
made. 

FREMONTS WANT GAMES. 
The Fremont hockey team has organized and 

is looking for games with 13-year-old teams. A i ) . y
T ^ e a m s d e s l r l ne games telephone South 766 13. 

BOWLING 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. r 

PLYMOUTH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
. . First. Second. 

Anderson 180 
Hill 123 
Lisa ,153 
Simonson ; . . . . ••» "173 
Nobis V , 181 

167 
162 
138 
190 
203 

Totals 760 859 
W. S. NOTT COMPANY. 

First. Second. 
E. Dale 
Straiton 
McConchie 
Connor 
H. Dale 182 

166 
116^. , 
168' > 
143 _ 

181 
130 
121 
1S7 
136 

it "> 
*• , V 

Third. 
•* 136 

>\ 158 
' 128 
• I9r, 
j 134 

. '^ 751 

Third. 
, 187 

!* lftt 
> IfiS 
**< 168 
^ 161 

Totals 720 # 755 3$^ 814 

••» JANNBY. SEMPLE. HILL & COY ?-: 
' '• First. Second. Third. 

Allen 149, „ 151 , 180 
Claegens , 165^,^ 101 ^ 1 0 7 
Monahan 
Fairfax 
Perry . . 

138^3* ISO T^lUfc 
13., / 170 T»; 164 
154 <&* 170 i"'* 159 

*789l 812 3 Totals . . . t v . . . 

' '> MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS. 
First. Second. 

Peterson 159,., > ISO 
Felghtlng 1178'*,"¥? 
McCracken • 1514 -' 
Sarwent .- 161 
Seavey 174 

If 

DBUMMONDS WON 

Defeated Riversides in a Fast Crame of 
' "̂  Basketball. 

The Drummonds won from the Riversides in a 
Close basketball game played at Drummond hall 
last night, by the final score of 24 to 21. The 
score tells the story of,-a hard-fought game be
tween evenly matched steams. This game wad 
one of the city league. series. 

The teams lined UD as follows: 
Drummonds.— Riversides.— 

Kruger right forward C. Thorsen 
Kayser left forward A. Thorsen* 
Giny . . . . . . . . 1..center E. TJiorsen 
Svendsen-Brand.. .guards Omland-Fahl 

Goals from field, C. Thorsen 5., E. Thorsen 3 
A. Thorsen 1, Kruger 2, Kayser 4, Gray l! 
KayBer 4, Svendsen 3: goals from foul, Oniland 
8, Kruger 1, Kayser 1, S%endsen 2. 

The Best rain© yon ever, s 

Sot in a 10c. Cigar is 
found in the famous 

JOHN W.MACKAY 
•A A **,'•- r « . . . ' •. _ 

C'vf All Havana Filler. Su-,: 
H- matra Wrapper. Strict-;» 0) 
4/~, *y Spanish handwork. 
^ Quality always uniform.,' M< 
||S| Get one and smoke i t—|^ 
|VJ the trial will make you ^ 

<:< a steady customer. .-*••.,*,*"!*l 

Special to The Journal. 
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 6.—The Northern league 

held its annual meeting at Duluth last night 
and elected the following officers: President, 
William F. Price of Fargo; vice president, A. H. 
Pulford of Winnipeg. The president will act 
as treasurer. 

Eight towns instead of six is the ambition of 
the league for this year, but the question of 
what towns to take in is a perplexing one. The 
towns already .having memberships are Duluth,, 
Fargo, Grand Forks and Winnipeg. Superior, 
Hibbing and the copper country towns'will not 
come in, .as the railroad fare to those towns Is 
almost prohibitive. 

A circuit committee of three members. Price. 
Lamb and Van Praagh, has been appointed to 
take up the question of adding two or four 
more towns. This- oommfttee will report at a 
meeting to be held at Grand Forks Feb. 18. 

There was some talk of raising the saiary 
limit, and there seems to be a strong feeling 
in favor of raising from Class D to Class C. 
The pennant won by the Duluth whltesox last 
season was presented at this meeting. 

APEX TEAM W 0 N ~ 
FROM THE HEtfLEYS 

The Apex team defeated the Tonys last night 
at Monitor hall by a score of 9 to 7. The 
batteries:.. Apex, Smith and Dufour; Tonys 
Tod Nelson and Dahlgren. ' 

The Henleys and Lunds play tonight at the 
Casino roller rink at 7:15. The teams will 
line up as follows: 

jHenleys.— Lunds.— 
Zalusky.... ..catcher Hall 
Leach . ; „ , . . ; . . . . . .pitcher ......'• Marten 
Bushv... .» .left short i Ryman 
Freeman... ...right short . * . . . . . W . Carlisle 
Geelan first base : Kenkle 
Fox second base McNaughton 
Currier .- third base ...Price 
Belmer right field Newgard 
Graham left field F. Carlisle 

QuiSMiiiB 
; - OlSTlttfD ABOTTLEO BV̂  " 

A;GUCKENHEIftER8cBR0S 

• i w i l i i i ^ 

- Just try a half-pint of 

'; (Bod old % > 

\ '*$•:/ "Bottled in bond** * < 

—you'll enjoy it's fine dis
tinctive flavor. The "half-
pint'* slips into the pocket 
—it's handy for traveling. 
m Guckenheimer comes to 
you in larger sizes, {pints 
an4 quarts) but no matter 
what size, vou buy, it's al
ways the same good, old 
Guckenheimer. gg[ 

A. Guckenheimer & Bros. 
Mstffiers PKtoburgb 

• ' BeUcntrttUy fragrant. Ooelins to the seal*. Stops iteh&* inat*rUr. ̂ ^ ^ ^ 

NEWBRQ'S HER.PICIDE 
' «£__ Tie OBXaxXAX. remedy that "km* th* Daadrsff Osm. !.v ->-; 

GONE !!! 

Sferpioide W"\ Save it. JHerptolJU Will Save It. s " Te« Lafe t „ HerploM.. 
JT^SSFl' J ° ttf. *»mUy. because dandruff 

An exquisite hair 

A MAN'S WIFE 
It is the duty of same wives to patch and 
darn t ie family's wearing; apparel, but when 
the natural covering on hubby's .crown wears 
through. It shows that the ,rstitch In time" 
*[as neglected. Bvery wife should be "ecato « - — . 
Dru» t tens , 91. Brad lOc, stamps to HXSPXOXDX 00. . Dept H. Detroit. Mi*, tm, « - , « ! . 

S * ' Oer. Hennepin and Washiiurtoa Aves. and Oor. Seventh St. and HioalM: Aw. 

'Marvelous result SStw* HTuaV 
dresslna. 

Applications at prominent barbershops. 

\ 

! < : • *:jM^kM^j^M^ 

W£i?M 
V 

To get acquainted with a good cigar—a 
better cigar than your money ever bougit 
before—just buy an" Anna Held." It has tfe 
luxurious fragrance of fully-ripened tobacc* 
—the rich, smooth, mellow flavor of well-
matured, thoroughly blended leaf—that 
makes all the difference between smoking as 
a habit and smoking for pleasure. 

ANNA HELD 
CIGAR-5C. 

New methods of manufacture —recently perfected pronoun 
for scientific fermenting and blending—exclusive with the 
American Cigar Company, are responsible. 

The "Anna Held" is such a different cigar—spend a 
nickel for one and realize it for the sake of your future enjoy
ment. J * 

• Sold by all dealers In good cigars 

Trade Supplied by GEO. R. NEWELL C& CO. 
' MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. / 

The Triansrle A on a box of " Anna Held " cigars, la the dlittagnUhlnc 
mark of exc«Ucnce. It identifies the product of this new oystemot ^akln* 
better cigars for the smokers' money, no matter what the price. Every 

. . ciffarjs kept as eood as it has been made in air-tight, dust-proof, hexmeti. 
, cally sealed boxes, sealed with the Triangle A. » « w » o i , nermeu-

AH that is best in whiskey 
you will find in 

Old 
.-• Underoof 

Rye 
< v < • 

It is thoroughly matured, 
soft and rich. 

CHAS. DENNEHY & COM.PANY, 
Chicago. 

ii%l •t*$^>&\^i^i&^^ y?****--': :^*~i*-* 

is Your Mental Tool-
Box Well 'Supplied! 

Every householder prides himself upon his abil
ity—when occasion demands—to handle a hammer, 
saw or chisel—upon a knack of driving an "emerg
ency nail" or of doing most any sort of a "can't wait 
job." He realizes that in the commonest odd-job 
about the house he needs tools—that a mere "pair of 
hands" are not enough. 

Man being a "tool-using animal," discovers, too, 
that in his daily life he needs tools not made of steel-
intangible tools—mental implements—mental irtham-
mers, saws, squares, bits, chisels, planes—and the 
knack of using them. These tools are merely "ways 
and means" of repairing little losses, finding lost 
things, securing tenants or help, quickly selling prop
erty—personal or real—and they are more commonly 
known as •* - ; • ~ 

y. 1 

\ 
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They cost but a cent a word in The Journal 
•s^Ss&Wifl *L 

• t i * 

Thousands of transactions are made dally thru T h e J o u r n a l ' s want 
pages. They ranee from office boy to general manager, from second hand 
cameras to country estates. No matter what kind of a transaction you wish 
to effect there Is assistance to be found in the judicious use of Journal want 
ads. Tell your proposition at reasonable length and the right person will 
answer. ' -

HHHsMBPeJi 

Defective Pa9« 


